
Plumas Sierra
Agritourism
Intro to Business Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of class – to take conceptual learning and apply it – this is where rubber hits road.Focus on how to implement sustainability in an organization – across sectorsShare processes, tools, methodologies – that we actually use so that you can go out and use them too



Business Planning Basics

• Introductions
• Purpose of the Business Plan
• Mission & Vision
• Business Model Canvas
• Q&A
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Business – reasonable expectation of 



Business Plan Purpose ::

• Communicate your idea
• Provide framework for 

decision making
• Clarify your goals
• Raise money
• Action plan
• Benchmark progress

Business 
Plan

Executive 
Summary

Vision  
Mission

Company 
Description

Marketing 
Plan

Competitive 
Analysis & 

SWOT

Operations 
Plan

Management 
Plan

Financial Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start-ups – 9 out of 10 fail in 3 years without an action plan.  8 out of 10 succeed with a thoroughly thought out and written business plan.  Powerful for growth and streamlining of existing businesses.



Start with Why

The motivation – Your Purpose 
or cause 

The process ~ How you do what 
you do

The product – What you 
actually make and sell

Simon Sinek -

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simon SinekMost businesses go from the outside in, inspired companies go from the inside outApple “we make great computers, beautiful and functional” – this is focused on the product“Everything we do we believe in challenging the status quo”People don’t what you do, they buy why you do it - 



Assessing Your Goals

• Identify Externalities & Exit Strategy
• Protect the Downside
• Grow the Upside

Build Your 
Business for 

the Long 
Term

Escape -
Maximize 
Profit and 

pull cash out

Exit – Sell 
Business and 
Ride off into 
the Sunset

Expensive 
Hobby with a 
Tax Write off



Mission vs Vision

Vision
Broad based & idealistic

Mission
Your purpose - What you do to 

bring the vision into reality

Guiding Principles
Broad based tactical goals that inform action 

Someone who 
sees what is 

possible

Those who 
carry out the 

work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vision – statement of what is possible- the eventual milestoneMission states who you are, what you do, what needs you fulfill and incites the passion behind the vision – BHAG’sGuiding Principles – broad based goals drafted for each of the key areas of action (values or code around the system)



Road Map for Business Success

VISION/GO
ALS

Begin with the end in mind

• Begin with your vision
• Where are you today

• Bridge the gap

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BACKCASTINGBegin with the end in mindMove backwards from the vision to presentUse forecasting for short term progress



Capay Farms Vision

Transform agriculture by 
connecting local farms and 
communities in a method 

that is environmentally and 
economically sustainable 



The Business Model Canvas
• Frame your business idea
• Identify your MVP



The Classic Case

• Tested Hypothesis  
without building 
infrastructure

• Validated business 
model before 
investment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Instead of building massive warehouses and infrastructure first (webvan & Pets.com), Zappos took pictures of shoes at local shoe stores and posted them online. If customers ordered them, he would go back to the store, buy them at full price and sell them over the web. He was able to validate the idea that consumers would in fact buy shoes online – an important element of his business plan. 



MVP Case Study ::

Vertical Farm w/ Anaerobic Digester
• Localize Food 

Production
• Create jobs
• Compost on site
• Leverage 

distribution
• Responsible land 

use



MVP – Minimum Viable Product

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do your customers value?What are they paying for now?What is your current revenue model?What are your pricing tactics?The MVP is …A tactic for cutting back on wasted development hoursStrategy to get the product to “earlyvangelists” ASAPTool to generate maximum customer learning in shortest possible time



The Business Model Canvas

FINANCIAL PLAN
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Get Clear About Your Value 
Proposition

• What what will you do 
better?

• Which customer needs 
are you satisfying?

• What is your “MVP” –
minimum viable 
product?
– Smallest project that will 

teach you something



Get Away from the Computer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your assumptions might be wrongGo out and speak with your people



KYC ::

Urban Farm Store

• PUC land (5,000 sq
ft adjacent to 
treatment plant

• Tool resource hub, 
compost, mulch & 
urban farming 
education to benefit 
greater Southeast 
region

• Partner with Parks & 
Recreation



Key Partners

• Who are your key partners?
– What activities do they perform?

– How do you leverage them?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key PartnersSomeone who is impacted by your operations/decisionsSomeone who can impact �your operations/decisionsSomeone to whom you �have legal or financial �responsibility



New Policy / Support Required

• Special use permits

Benefits / Issues
• Local Small business 

support
• Community hub
• Long term transformation
• Sustainable Urban Farm

Key Elements 
• Downtown revitalization project
• Public / private partnership
• Creative financing
• Historic preservation

Partnership Case Study ::

Community Greenhouse Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community Greenhouse Partners is a sustainable urban farm that applies ecological design principles and engages community participation to grow wholesome food year-round that is provided at low-cost to the neighborhood, improving personal health while generating training, mentoring and employment opportunities.Community Greenhouse Partners has already built one of six hoop houses and a major composting station on site. Aquaponic systems will follow in the future as we continue to grow on the grounds of a former Catholic Parish in the heart of downtown Cleveland. We’ll not only hire locally, but grow and sell locally-grown organic vegetables at low cost to urban families and teach sustainability and earth science to young people.



Key Activities

• What key activities 
are required in your 
business?

• How can you 
maximize efficiency



Operations Plan
Streamline your operations to 

maximize profit

Customer Focused Value Stream

Inputs

Resources
Inventory
People

Process

Planting
Harvesting
Entertaining

Output

Product
Service

Information

Minimize All Forms of Waste



Scale Activities ::

Processing Facility
• Service multiple food related 

businesses
• Leverage distribution
• Create jobs
• Access



Key Resources
• How do you create value?

• What are your key resources ?
– Key Suppliers?

– Knowledge base?

– Other Resources

– Inputs / outputs/ processes?



Proven Concepts ::

The Plant -
Chicago



Customer Relationships

• How do you create “raging fan” 
customers?

• How can you leverage existing 
customers?

• How costly is it to attract new customers?
• Know demographic and psychographic 

profile

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Build a product or processCreate a customer archetype –Humanize the target market for yoru business – before oumake anything, make sure you know excatly who your making it for  WHO are you making aTake a Leap of faith – Build a rapid prototype – Zappos. He wanted to build a brand new retail experience. He took photos and put them on website, then went to store and bought them at full priceAlways build an MVP – minimum viable productAtract early adopter market it does not have to be perfectMeasure and learn (establish the baseline, tune the engine, pivot and persevere)



Proven Concepts ::

Growing Power

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Growing Power – National Non profit organization and land trust supporting peolpe from diverse backgrounds by helping to provide equal access to healthy high, quality safe and affordable food for people in all  communities. Milwaukee & ChicagoThe son of a sharecropper, Will Allen had no intention of ever becoming a farmer himself. But after years in professional basketball and as an executive for Kentucky Fried Chicken and Procter & Gamble, Allen cashed in his retirement fund for a two-acre plot a half mile away from Milwaukee’s largest public housing project. The area was a food desert with only convenience stores and fast-food restaurants to serve the needs of local residents.In the face of financial challenges and daunting odds, Allen built the country’s preeminent urban farm—a food and educational center that now produces enough vegetables and fish year-round to feed thousands of people. Employing young people from the neighboring housing project and community, Growing Power has sought to prove that local food systems can help troubled youths, dismantle racism, create jobs, bring urban and rural communities closer together, and improve public health. Today, Allen’s organization helps develop community food systems across the country.Access to organic food for allBig Ag is not interested  in taste or nutritional valueUses food waste for compost to create richer soilGreenhouses in winter – grow specifically for chefs in fully aquaponic systemOpened up to the entire communityDoing what the government isn’t – making sure everyone has a choice in what they eat. Community food security is a missing civil right. Communities can’t thrive without healthy food. We have generations that don’t know how to grow food or how to prpare it. Cabrini green community garden project. ¼ acre of surface growing space can feed 200 people per weekBeautiful, educational and profitable. 



Focus on 
your value 

stream

Aware  ~  Trusting  ~  Convinced  ~  Hopeful  ~  Satisfied  ~  Passionate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Value Stream is different from a marketing funnel. It is a visualization from the customer’s perspective. Here’s the process: Customer first becomes aware of your productAfter learning more about the product, they become trustingNext, they become convinced and buy the productAfter purchase, they are hopeful they have bought the right product for their needAfter some use of the product, they become satisfiedWith help from the company, they become passionate users of the product
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Customer 
Segments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who are you creating value for?Who are your core customers?What are your customer archetypes?Target Demographics and PsychographicsGive each segment a personalityWalk in their shoes







Know Your Numbers
• What do your customers value?
• What are they paying for now?
• Is there more demand than supply?
• What is your current revenue model?
• Variable Costs vs Overhead



• Analyze product / 
customer mix 
relative to 
profitability and 
operating impact

• ID Your Cash Cow

Rationalization

High profit $$
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Low profit $$
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Know your 
Cash Cows!



Accounting

Yesterday 
Bookeeping

Planning

Tomorrow
Pro Forma Cash 

Flow
Sensitivity Analysis

Breakeven

Finance

Today
Balance Sheet

Income 
Statement
Cash Flow

Tax Planning
Monitoring

File Taxes
Reporting

Analysis
Capital Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accounting can be delegated to a specialist, but Finance is integral to your daily activities and decisions



Business Planning & 
Pro Forma Projections
• Keep fixed costs low
• Know your key costs & revenue drivers
• Know your market share

Investor

• Scale 
and 
grow

Loan

• Debt 
Service

Manage

• Realistic 
& worse 
case

Sale

• Clean it 
up!

Goldilocks Rule

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Projections are daunting because they are so uncertain. You can’t predict the future, you can only document the best assumptions you can find and go from thereBe careful to be too conservative. Investors invest to make money – they want sales and earning growth as fast as possibleBanks lend to earn a return on their money – if you are looking to “make a lliving” it will be hard to attract investors



Be Realistic…
Document your assumptions

…Hope is not a strategy





Time

Money

What’s the best 
use of your time

Where is the best 
return on your money

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are your financial goals?



5 Year Vision

Begin 
where 

you are
Year 1 
Goals

Year 2 
Goals

Year 3 
Goals

Vision for 
Year 5

Year 4 
Goals

Instructions:
Draft your vision 

Document where you are starting from right now
Work backwards year by year and identify milestones/goals to bridge your starting point 



Questions?

Kristin York
Director of Business Innovation

Sierra Business Council
Small Business Development Center

520.582.5022
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